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has reenactment ve no innocence in this, 

_ rapes A my wy Just bork 
farren participat a aa their oun reonactnent Proved the exact opoosite 

of what they wound vp saying. ron what we have seen, Uswald could not have been con- 

victed by an uncorrupted and unterrified jury. The vommission's own records establish 

a solid case for his in -ocence. 
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Later, of course, 1 had what Russell and others on the Commission did not have, what the 

PBI in particular did not let them have in the quarter of a million pages of FBI assassi- 

nation records I got through all those FOIA lawsuits.
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The Official record is even worse vith regard to auy Usucld associates. 

F ere studying. 

inteliicgence agent, Gilberto Alvé fo0do Ugarte oat me ated Houver cad-sho annotated 

his strong Gisgust and contempt for it. As we saw in Russell's perceptive 

2 i 
as of Povenbar J, 190545 b-Tore the Commiss'on was staffed or had done a 

all, lig vas alvcady convinced of thax ty of that complete 

fabrication, The UIA and i alonef is for that. There are auestions 
T duh wluaftt ted! 
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The exact opposite i§ the officiel records with reports of Usuald's associations of 

1y different cueracter - of reports that he had some kind of informer or agent 

. hoy on ' my a . 
connection with the feceral government. those reports were early. The FBI was going 

an investigation ox them .nen it passed C :b early. 

moaission pretended that these reports di even after 

situation precluded the Commi nis continuing to ignore then, 

po We we AL Len] 

eerea that ias the 
? 

%.. a: “Ey ide Oi 
that bis Texas Court OL 

into thate touen did +a and he did that in « way that 

arte La 7 

Stee? JAointadg he =a : sig oS ae 1 gee denied se tlie accurate account of it. 
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gL 
The fact is that Oswald's records, when Pivot fianined iter is his alleged defection, 

reflected no security clearance at alle Pais is clear in the FBI's records I have and 

oaplitc tle 

it is wee in What I also have, the Navy's cable to the Moscow embassy when Oswald's 
| 

"defection was reported. That cable suggested that despite no security clearance being 

in the records, he could have had confidential clearances (i «Wy beet. 
\
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the Lads | Yhaa Lt” 

beg JS 
- I had the working title Agent Oswald for the book on which T\wasAvorking The 
bienced ad 

title was /@ question, was Oswald an agent. I had several files of records from different 

sources also with that titlee While the attention to the question, which did not last 

long during the Commission's life and got little attention thereafter, focused on the 

FBI, in fact the same question applied to the CIA and among other spoolking agencies 

never mentiondd, the Office of Naval "abelian 

‘The Commission's @ pretended snseattr or the questton, did Oswald work in any 

capacity for any intelligence agency, did not even pretend to include the ONI, the most 

obvious agency to inquire about. the Commission had what it neve waked ample 

reasons to have questions about the ONI., These include ae pretense of an 

investigation on Oswald's reported "defection" to the Soviet Union, a step he was 

careful nto to impliment, as 1 brought to light in my first books The supposed ONI 

investigation was obviously no geal investigation at all. It was so obviously not 
IA tn WA 

intended to be a real investigation it did not imotuds dpqaicing™) all the Marines with 

whom the records showed Oswald had worked and who knew him, 

As an example of this I refer to what 1 brought to light in 1967 in Oswald in New 

Orleans and later confirmed with Navy records, that Oswald had, that CRYPTO security wiCang ee ary oly 

Clearance which is not reflected in any way in the Navy's | iid netoieas on Oswald 
Add A Mead Gf | that it gave the Commissione! oreover, ONI never spoke to the—osinm Osdald's Marine 

Pe 

friend who was my source. The Commission also did not yet his name was on all the rosters 

that held Osdala's name. And what he told me about Oswald, ranging from the kind of 

person hé found Oswald to be to his little-known interests, ranging from shooting pool 

to classical music, was what I was able to confirm easily. So he did know Oswald. And 

what he told me about Oswald that wias exaggerated by those Marines of little education 
di quite 

and understanding that the or ames preferred, that he west around baiting officers, 
i checking on-jert wh vs told vil. ) aa 

also was confirmed Wythis former Marine friend of Osa Oswald) The we11°S3Gaes4 orricer 

under whom Oswald worked, John Donovan, who taught school after he left the “orines, 
C | . 

testified to before the COmmission. ( $It 29) 

Then, still relating to the ONI and its phony investigation, there is the unresolved
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No «record i which + kQow , and, may have I wend them by the multithousands! reveals 

rt do ue wt ha? lin Lanai “Ny aie 

even the preter “i! of any agency vo-tesrit this. Hor does any of themcreveal any effort by 
a 

any egency, including the Commission, to ascertain the answer from any other agenc¥. 

na 

The FBI, for example, éed did not ask the ONT for the nosuer that the FBI should have 

~exte. expected the ONI to be abl ¢ e to find, if it had not already found, in the Hlavy''s 

the FB oburult Awe wented [hee afro af rtn [yiry Anneh, foo | 

v horas. Bat ut wid 7. And it should be in those r 

own records. 

The fact is that by the time Osvald got to Russia he spoke Russion well enough
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and how 
question, tithere)did Oswald learn Russian when he was in the Marines? That is no ¢ 

reflected in any record. The question is without an answer. From the ONI to the 

Vommission, in any decent investigation of honest intent, that had to be answered and 

it could have been answered only with what was required and was not done, a real in= 

vestigations Aly BAC 

The-faet—is—that—Oswaid-spoke-Russin-weld—enough so that the Russian woman he 

married, Marina, believed he was Russian but with the accent of a gpart of thapwast land 

with which she was not familiar, 

I no longer recall all the records + had accumulated in these spécial files 

that in some way related to the question, was Oswald somebody's agent of some kind. 

I do recall some of them because + used them in the beginning of my writing on this 

: f ff 
aspect in 1967, rote i finished Oswald in New_Orilea seivra puthohed, 

In herman nscrpe [nite fe TH AP4een 2 : , N48 T Bort éisewhere, those files were stolen when to the best of my recollegeion 

only one person was in a position to steal theme All those who work here and have un- 

UM pot rusted 
fesrticted access work in the files of records I obtain by all those FOTA lawsuits. 

‘ Bhese 7 : ‘5 : 7 2 They are in our basement. working files were in my office files where nobdy worked. 

except the Baltimore policeman Richard Waybright. He had earned our confidence on his 

many trips here where he was moonlighting in working for Harrison Livingstone. Harry's 

third book has a self-descriptive title, “illing the Truthe Tt is descriptive of his 

book and of his approach and method. Waybright even told us that he was making use of 

the police computer system for Livinsgone. He offered to do it for us & so we ofiula 

locate people. We had no such need or interest. We later learned that what he was doing 

was not only illegal, it could have caused serious trouble for the Baltimore “olice 

Jyevartinonts LHe un Lovin wry all Tue dl weed Kory af vay dv ar tovlf cud tae, patho J canhicl 

Livife:ston? and Bid lifton were then engaged in a blood feud.e Whe¥ lifton's 

ckuxumkthermx appeared - and it is neither- as I did Mistitled Best Evii dencezmumixido 

f 

withmany works that like it are so hurtful to the truth I prepared a lengthy analysis 
Wy Aca Ly uvngatong 

of it. livingstene asked to see it and then to borrow it so he <sati saveVtne xeroxing 

costs. Trusting him, we agreed. He never returned it and lied repeatedly about doing
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Neither Livingstone nor Vaybright nor anyone else necds to steal from me because 

: y . As Fa 

give all unrestricted and unsupervised access to all my Wfiles obtained by Ww OY Cnose One 

OTA lawsuits and unsupervised access to ovr copier. The only purpose served in stealing 

any of those records is to deny others, including me, eccess to theme 

ex 

Very few ask for access to my working files, as livingstone hed, but almost without 

¢) q! 

eption I give free aczess to all of thet make an exception, for example, when 

fe 
the ers privacy are othevs are involved. 

oeople and thus as a mat 

But I believe thet use of FOLIA makes those of us who use it surrpgates 
y ? 

lel Ty ey 
ter of principle I give others seeing! in the field, even though 

4-7, 
or tne 

Bal 
L 

as with 4ivingstone know I will not seree with what they write, full and free 
J aa 9 

accesSe ! =f A 8 a i » 

hv wk dite ual” / oles ips st (net cbupliwte? Lew ene ) 
<a a / 

What Ee Waybrighistole, wiedge, was only copies \ 
7 

that he knew noth onl: woulda Lifton vant, he knew Lifton would not want me to have ite 

ue hat is why Livingstone asked him to get a copy of it. It was my lengthy and detailed 

— 

nalysis of Lifton's mistitled Be "est Evide e. dt is nei th her best nor evidence in the 

— “ + z toy Py . . 

only part of it that had not been published several @ long before Lifton pubjmshed ite 

\w 
But Lifton's sick ego is such that he \ants it believed that he did all the original work 

Se 

the £: field. The pretense of his bek bin is precisely that, with the inference 

jin wt + 

that others stole De fron him and used it as their won work. His ego is such that as I 
oS 

established with his own writings in Insdic the JFK Assassination Indistry he is not 

ff 
only a thief, he is a braggart of a thief. Ne bregged before his stealing what he would 

Ae bratil Ae had dinv- fv 
steal], and fhter his successful heist # that he had done i= and hows “So an alliance be- 

between the thief and blackmailer Lifton, also proven in Inside the JFK Assassination 

vith + C . : fi ‘ 43 : 
indusrty, ebi-the thief ofa cop Maybright, was a natural alliance. 

G Arg tes Awe, 
Lifton knows full well that he perpetrate. ayNenormous f raud in his one thing new 

- “\ Wa =, 
in his very bad book, that JFK's body was stolen, snuck to Valter a ed Army Hospital 

} 

qhere it was altered, then snuck into the Navy hospital to control what the autopsy 

antl; Nes 

could say. It is because the entire basis of lifton's book y Tame and vealthy from it 

i 

Bias Aadefoby dtef 

this monumental fraud that he got away with is why he wanted no copies of my ‘proof 
ral .
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We ia a 

A te at anyone else. Fold 

Those MDW records Vaybright stole are my duplication of Lifton's FOIA Yi aaal 
/ abl |r oly DA lee Vf MM pny 

for them. Iifton wanted me not to have them because they hold what he misrepresented in 

Lar 
y - iT his book and explain the nonVex xisting 4ystery Lifton dnventod of an alleged "second 

WY nelicopter” he pretends spirited JFK's body to Walter Reed Afspiztal. 

Kifton's own letters to the late Sylvia Meagher hold his before~and—after boasts 

P aout how he was going to steal & point of better qhality than was readily available 

of the Zapruder film. Roger Segnman, like Livingstone, was engaged is a controversy with 

Lifton. His was not as intense a blood feud as Livingstone's but there came a time when 

he decided to write a book exposing Lifton. His unpublished manuscript is titled, /Be- 
a A 

tyeen the B Signal and the Noise. Having been a close friend of Meagher's and knowing of 

her correspondence with Lifton Feinman obtained copies of these letters from the deposit 

of her records at Food College. He nade good use of them in his excellent expose of the oy 

Le real Lifton. Hearing about that Lifton began his H his |turea/ teighten most people, wor 
i ie nen 

Te - 
+ , ot tome Sa of-she—wht ads others to do what he wants rather than face his terrorism.’ Lifton 

threatened to file suit against both Feinman and Hoode Feinman in effect dared him to 

i, and ridiculed the letter Lifton! s lawyer wrote fim As “einman wrote, he had already 

faced Lifton's lige when working for CBS } News Lifton had thrsatened to tell CBS 
Ut alltge . 

about Sena Fei had done to get from a Be inman what he wanted. So, Lifton got no= 

‘ax where with his copyright—infringement Bubb with which he threatened Feinman, 
6G of all AIOE 

Hoda College could not treat Lifton'sS ‘SEnSSE that way} It had to hive counsel to" 

haridtesst. That was costly for Hood and for about six months, until its counsel told it 

not to worry, it closed the Meagher deposit, allowing no access to it. 

The .% unconfirmed account I was given about how Lifton got Waybright to work for a 
j Ly Chin 

nid! is again a (threat. Lifton claimed he had a friend in the faryland attorney general's 

ee ‘ 7 os , oe Fy t . * office. He told Waybright that if Vayhori ight did not work for him he would through that 

friend informa the State DAZE of Liv Waybrnaght's violation of law end vesulations for 

‘ 

+h living stone, including his unsuthorized and forbidden use of the police computer systen 

and those of other police agencies eround the country and the world.
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bright had little coice because he kmew that even if Lifton did not have that 

friend in the State DA's office a letter to the DA would have done the same thing and 

he would have been in deep to. ‘woubles 
/ 

a Mp 
Sp, he stole for Lifton. tnd (P| 7 py ' 

From me he also stole those several files of research for the ‘@e A Agent Oswald 

wyuEzubienusz book I'd started years earlier. Again, nobody else Was in a position to s 

: 2 we Ty, 2a 

files, either. Only Waybright worked in those file cabine ATS 6 And Lifton 

had already anndunced a book on Oswald. According ti Publisher/s weekly for "ay 3, 1993, 

it was to appear in 1994. 
the files 

Inc} uded”-uhat Taybriah' + stole was myxmapy the copy I obtained from the Commission’ , 

files of the memorandum Rankin prepared of his and Warren's executive session with the 

Texans on January 24, 1964, the memorandum that substsitutes for the stenographic trans— 

cript Rankin had seen to it would not exist. Since 1966, when I obtained it, that memo 

a 
h ad been in those filesy/ in ny office mat/is the source of the correct number, 110669 

it was when [ went to those files attribited to Oswald that Renkin got from the Texans, I 

to make a copy of that memo for John Newnan who had begun his Oswald book before his 
4 ade 

visit that I discovered the the theft and the extent of the theft that was possible 

for Wa yhrig eht, meaning for Lifton only.
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initial int cntions and his childish effort to hide his 
LD 

Bearing on Waybright's 
Ts 

Laas oa gh Me qs . ‘ x % ; ies peasy 4 thievery, he had refiled one of two Military District of Washington files I still ha 4 

in the large @ letter-size envelopes in which they had beens mailed to me. But those 
( 

I did not have them with hot were not initially disclosed to me. So J 

Ang 
Ae He knew thate In addition, he placed the envelope 

ck
 were Army records 

those records that I obtained by FOL 

he returned in what was in two veys an obvious Lifurong place. He put it in a file of 

records, where # Clearly it did not belong, and in a file cabine Yepartment ot Justice 

for legal—sized records, which are larger. 

ile draver knwoing full well that as 2 practical 4s then placed it in the lowest 
die / 

matter I do‘set have access to thoSe lowest file drawers and could not search them. 

Moreover, he knew very well that they were in my office or working files, which 

them. His beginning intent was to steal them, which is what he did, 

+ 

is where he found 

asked hime to sell them to Lifton. “n his part, Jifton has failed to deny this when
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. ae Serer: ite As what we aid was a sigan of good faith and to establish the truth, 

had Adel me A en Of (AAP - 
he nce a Red MLO snd, Of 2 —— come here and search the fia file caver 

becwbhng [nel fh ohn cf, 
in which he knowingly misfiled it and give it to me. “e even drew a mpayp ay iapy ms have 

can fo LACAQ€ that many files aeibnetse It was not theres 7/7 BLT: 

Waybright stole it and other records related with it filed at that same places . 

Ap Wg 
When hhe stole those files wexe work working in the file drawer next to the one 

with the’ ‘Oswald identification on it, an overfilled file drawer. Me is the only one 

who could have Be eae toe Qswala ‘files. and 6 uitted the keeper on the back of 

that file drawer so tightly that the drawer appeared to be still overfilled after he 

took those about two inches of records from ite 

At my age and in the state of my hea {th ad) with the physical Limit ations that 

imposes upon me it is impossible for me bb ohwalte that file from the records I used. 

And some of the records in thot tes were only copies, so I cannot duplicate them from 

my a man ae . 

Wyte” IE 
“Fiat OT octet stole. 6 had a market for- David Liftone Ultimately he confessed to 

Liviltgstone that Lifton ‘as also paying him and Iivingstone himself told me that 

Waybright had stolen some of his work and sold it to Lifton! ia i which, 

needing his \ervicds and his violations of laws and regulations to net (Liingstonef 

continued to pay Waybright and to trust him. Waybright's doublecroak of ftvingotone sul Jiff™ 

got to be so blatant he reported to Livingstone, in writing, what Lifton asked him to 
to May ‘ivingsone, 

gete J have a copy of such a reporty in Waybrightts handwrittem ing, that Tivinsd ebOne 

gave to someone else! jkG A 

This insight into the chalfacter and the writing of those who wrote the two books 

supposedly on the assassination that scold better than all others, while it is a, fair 
Anh fi thi Le twd Wnitins bed Ieiy bootea bn purl Yer hid; vf 

representation of the nature of most of that kind of writing, also st de why I cannot 
VA 

cite the /ecords J made of what that former marine friend of Oswald told me and much else 

relating to the possibility wa that Oswald was some kind of an agent, for a government 

spookery or some private interest.
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\ my ' before I turned to / 
Before getting to thé writing of immediately uttmexixfimtsket the manuscript 

of NEVER AGAIN! I set the stage for it by explaining how the Commission should have 

conducted its investgation of whether or not Oswaldias some kind of agent, how the 

agenkes should have informed the Commission, and to give an indication of the -# state of 

J ldgar Hoover! S mia | mind iin those days inmediatelt} after the assassination and at the 

beginning of the investigationss 

® The rules of evidence require that testimony be of personal knowledge. Other — 

wise it is not testimony, it is hearsay. Hearsay is not evidence. + is no more than 

LUMOT 

ee 
In my FOIA litigation, with the tolerance of the fderal cofrat so few of which 

had any disposition to make the federal agencies abide by the law and by the rules of the 

courts, the FBI and the # cra in particular got away with filing affidavits by those who 

did not have personal knowledge, affidavits in which they claimed to be stating what 
.the supposed affiants 

had learned from otherse This despite the fact that those who did have personal 

knwoeldge were available to attest to ite Those who filed the hearsay affidavits thus 

wuld sae hinn 
ha and inde away with lying. lying that was not infrequently the felony of perjury uf Meg 

hank hase praenel Fa 

Comnisson}s , tthe committees of the Congress, are not bound by the rules of evi- 

dence. This is because they aré not judicial bodies and because other than first4person 

information may be what their proper functioning equires. But that does not mean that 

in any real investigation, where first-person information is readily available, it is 
Curd At Ate btai> eg 

not preferred. tn an honest inquiry, first-person information is obviously better and “//i# 

more dependable. 

The one thing the Commission neither got nor asked for in its supposed inquiry 

Lz , 
into the report that Oswald had ben some kind of agent is first—perspn informations A 

“A 

memorandum Hoover write pero personally and of birch he sent copies to thezims his six 

top assistants is illuminating on this. It also reflects the lack of Commission diligence 

in trying to learn tne truth. Hoover himself was not in any hurry to make a record and 

oboe his top apsistants He xmpmrice: BERBELBX Waited eight days, until January 31, 1964, to 
A trim LA, 

een what happened ‘when Rankin visited him on Januyay 23.6
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And January 23 yas more than three weeks after Hudkins' story was published- and 
{ 

u 
that story was not the first sien report of which the Commissionjland the FBI knew. 

« dada al’ . - ieee ake: s Hoover indictaed copies for four FBI files mkhmmckhe in addition to the copies 
da? 

ut 
for his Kasistants. The #record or original copy is in the main Liaison with Warren Com— 

ra 

mission file, where it is one of the earlier fecords, Serial 83. 

Whether or not Hoover was aware of it, and if he was his memo doesnot ref lect it, 

Rankin was less than forthrei—= Torthright pnd according of Hoover's own MEMO » 
a haprfemiAe 

in telling Hoover thatxteas an FBT ed cyact Gees "pore the designation '179'," 
jUP LAM abel hi td Ndi Dalleg boetily hud rect alfribegy Meese 

Aft er a few more of the cfacks against lenry Wad with which he began his memo Hoovar 

then says}: 

jee 2 Goede be why aa iy . _ a , ‘ wr. Penkia slated thet (1a Conmilesion was concerned as tohsa this eres, yo}, a pleon & pam iy fon ‘ ‘ s 8 matter could a resolved, and it wits for tile reason {het ty had askcu hea to eco fic. Jie etated the’ Cosralscioa did not Quire to inkiste an Investiuatlos on ae outulsa, euch a9 the calling af Air. mucking, who was the Orletnater Of thy - Blory and crow Whew angarently Wade geuned his iivot (nfocmutioa a3 it adeht shar ’ . : - . : Od uporer the Commission wee fovealiontins the Bhd, - 

eid 
told Bis Yoaat " her peetge ate Plold Far. Yankia that though a esculd Imiaiediately 

t.? 7 
oat 

r 

wu 

call <r. iteaking Refore tt, place hha under , na Gf bina tae source eins tnforisntion, Tctated that Idoabted he wouls eva it to bacm oad would 
Otaor fobo the cocttion lo covki net secall froia wire we outhioss ht or x gas hes oe ee te Sag’ Scie cee . : ; resort lo tae clifro Cast @ pews ganor reseccor's cousees dee selyile Oy . / ; 

a ws 

ste sues ae j 

From his long years in the Department: of Justice and all the dealings he then had. 

with the FBI and itslecords Rankin should have known this is not the way the RBEXFBI 

maz vega. thin. 
reeetds refer to its [inf ormanta and it is not at all the FBI's numbering systems for is 

symbol informants. 

Rankin also made no mention of the actual ynumber he himself recorded, 110669. But 

what he did say, and Hoover's version has confirmation in the Commission's wecord, is 

that it "did not desire to initiate an investigation on the outside, such as the calling 

of itr. Hudkins, who was the originator of the storyese" 
/ 

Translated from Officialese Goobedegook, Rankin told Hoover that the Commission wanted
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The Commissic h would have been no worse off if Hudkins had claimed confidentiality 

of source shal At was without a word from him at all. It also took its testimony in 

secret so its testimony would not have att vactéd any attention Hudkins could not have 

gotten on his own if he had had any such desire. His long record is that he had no such 

desiree The my apparent real difference is that Hudkins might not have claimed to 

have had a confidential source and then the Commission would have had + o investigate 

what it learned from him. This, clearly, the Commission and Rankin in particular did 

not wante thy ay oth qoulden, 

Otherwise it would have called him, Hadlcins( Yerold Feldman, who wrote a similar 

article for The Nation magazine and a number of others all of whom to its knowledge 

wrote similar sto ries or had knowledge of that reporte
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not to make any investigation at all and for him to make that possible for 447 

Ever mindful of covering his owness and that of his FBI at the same time, Hoover 
Commission 

told Rankin "that I thought they should immediately call M¥. Hudkins before it, place 

him under oath, and demand of him the source of his information." 

Hoover told Renkin sat Rankin had just told him the Commission was not going to do. 

At the same time Hoover told Rankin what Rankin did not have to be told, that Hudkins Cel 

claim not to remember or "slain that a newsp per reporter's soyftes are privileged." 

Ak 1A After this bit of dancing aropnd Hoover did solve Rankin's problem for him. After 

saying that "Oswald was never at any time a confidential informant," he added "and I 

would be willing to so state under oath." 

Without talicing to Hudkcins, as the Commission never did, “onni ¢ tells me, it 

in effect made his claim for confidentiality for him. But that is not what Rankin Said. 
“Department of Justice t 

Rankin, ‘she /siemasataesee Lauyor for néne years, for eight of those years its lawyer 

who pees represented it before the Supreme Court - whose chief justice was the Commission 

chatzmane!hnd- hat Rankin, speaking for the chief justice, told Hoover is that they 

Wanted no investigation at all. . 

fed what oover did is say he would make that possible for him. 

4s he did in his testimony the morning of May 14, 1964. (SHO7ffs) 

Cunt There i eae either. 

What Rankin, from “oover'' s memo, did not tell him is that what Rankin told him 

was the Commissi.oit s decision, as we shall gee. 

My, how simply awful it would have been if the man the government had already 

decided to say killed the President, alone and entirely unassisted, had had any Icind 

of government connection at all =~ worst of all if he had been an FBI informer or had eG 

a different such connection! 

And the Commission decided not to investigate to learn whether that was true! 

More than 30 years later this question has no real answer. 

The normal and the proper préfedure, which did not require what Hoover says Hankin 

veferred to as % an "outside" investigation, is to make an iavestigation on the inside~ 

and that no¥ by hearsay or by Hoover testifying to his opinion, all he could testify TO,
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From what is known, if Oswald. had had any such FBI connection, there would be records 

 . omk ia, ta ‘Ao 
at three places, headquarters; Dallas and New Orleans. ff. 

Those records would consist of a field office request of headquarters for permission 

to try him out as an informer for a probationary period usually of six months. One way 

of the other, headquarters would reply. If the (vena re approaved , a file would be 
Ay Col 

started and Oswald would be given an arbiters eo Slrto be used inside the FBI in the 
ny ft 

place of his name. That symbol, for Dallas, would begin with the letters “De For New 

Orleans, those letters would be "NO."There then would be four digits. They would be 

followed for the period of probation with a "P" and that would be followed by a "C" to 
Pro baton diy 

denote if he were a 6fiminal informer or an "S" to conform with the FBI's pitende that 

it was not engaged in what is unCons titutions, any inquiry into political opigion or 

legal pblitical activites. The "S" represents* "security," which that kind of domestic 
called , fowl . 

spying is(hot. 

The persons in charge of those files at either of the three p&aces could make a 

first-person attestation saying that he made a search of 411 the we relevant records 

in all the possible places an 1 that ; BRurehed search that Oswald was not O44 tad never 

been a symbol informer or, had it pee) ua, that he had been. 

ee ina have been ,-2£-4"ubnhal, a “first-person attestation, what is required 

by the rules of evidence and by honest procedures and wutonfony, 

What is not easy tc understand is that on its own the FBI did not do precisely 

that. Nor is it easy to understand why the FBI did not do that in its own interest 

as soon as it heard of that reporte 

From its records as disclysed to me and from the Commission's regcords it did no 

such thing 

lngtead it asked each of those field offices to have each of its agent who had had 

anything at all to do with Oswald swear to an afiidavit in which no such connection 

with Oswald is sworn toe. 

This did not preclude the possibility that an other agent used Oswald as an 
* q : ; “J p> yo. f Jp f A 2 Y L’ Ad ff 

informant, however, Jv (Me Mugs tom 17 biped Whe fd bl 6 Ae beY,
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Eon shets) the FBI did not make this request of all the agents of whom it should 

fo = 
havee One example is former New Orleans Agent Milton Ksaack. feqguect } 

February 11, 196 { 

/iboctnding te af FET internal” GERD weno on what it did (a 105-82555-1967) they by 

then had gotten "Wf affidavits from all the Special Agents who handled interviews or other 

pertinent investigations in the Oswald ween 

Kaack had had enough of a connection with “the Oswald matter" for him to be 

recommended for disciplining over alleged deficiencies. Rather than make any such & 

admission he resigned. I spoke to him in New Orleans on November 20, 1971. 

First, goctrtiing to my notes on that phone conversation, he told me he was not one 

of the agants "asked to go up therey"(I told him that was not theyquestion, the question 

was had he been asked to execute an affidavit saying Odgwald was never an FBI informer. 

My notes say that in response to this "He laughed" 

I then asked him if it was not unsual that when Oswald was areested in Yew Urleans 

he had. asked for an FBI agent to come to the jail to see him and that the evidence the 

Commission had is that two agents went. With only one, John Quigley, figuring in the 

report filed. My notes say "He again laughed." 

Kaack was very much an agent who 4A "handled" what the FBI itself deseribed as 

"vertinent interviews." I cited one of several to him when we spokee 

se, the FBI saw to it that the proper investigation it could have made and did not 

was not ade madp,and dt went to more trouble and ea@pendrexpense and delayed the other 

work of a number of agents by having them go to Washington instead od making the easy, 

inexpensive and definitive investigation, a file asa search and a competent affidavit 

based on it by the person who kmew the files and procedures and attested to making that 

search personally. 

So, instead of the Commission doing the obwious and asking for competent affidaviitg | 

and instead of the FBIIGs also doing the obvious a providing those competent aiek 

for each by far the easiest and the cheapest and the most definitive procedure as well 

as the proper one, both went to some time, trouble and cost for an inadequate wesponse 

that instead of answering the question, did Oswald have any Icind of an FBI connettion,
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jvae* question lingers without an acceptable answer. 

Unless Kaack's laughs were such an answer. 

This is a view of how the Commissionfand the FBI appraoched the troubling question 

and decided , separately and collectively, to see to it that there was no defintive a 

answer. to see to it that the question would Lingyer . 

4nother view was provided by the highly respected Leon Jenene the prominent 

fay 5, 19647 

Hest Houston attorney who was cpunsel to the os st aunt of Lng wrote Rankin, 
ute wish 

marking his letter “Confidential” oon ton and Be pa @He Sent copies to 
if] 

Carr and Storey. Jaworski told Rankin that after his return froitilashington he spoke to 

James P. Hobby, Jre, executive vice president and executive editor of the Houston 

Postff yesterday for the purpose of discussing with him the obtaining of an affidavit 

from Lonnie Hudkins."' O14 Hudkins had left that paper a month agoeJaworski then 

wrote, ; \ 
Z tf 

« = I an 
wondering if it is really worth your erfort to follow ur on Hudicins. ° 

Nudizins! stormy; does 10% say that Oswald was an inforant,. 
He cinply raises the qe Zon i.ased on the sneculation of others, 
inclu g that of Bill Ale:zand. Py assistant to lenry wade, 
— oe SWRA Rea oie, baStaatan cn aed aa 

In plain English, Janopselci Yas saying, leave it alone, go with what you have. 

Gleo 
Which meant the question would y~not be answered and would lingere As it doese 

ie do, 
This pe is the Jaworski Way was the bar~association celebrity, the man who 

later was special Watergate prosecutor and who in that position of responsibility saw to 

it that nary leone would linger, as they do, and who did not @harge felonics that 

did exist. He was content to do something about what was known and would get enough 

See eae Breaky public 

attention and put in jail some of those who/belonget there, from—that—was—pubiice 

then-stid1—lingered.After Hoover's KALLE — Dyisue 

testimony ey, y 
) 

SiGe. Texas Court of Inquiry also saw to it, as had the Gimmiscion and the FBI, 

2, 
that there was no answer to this question. 

e) 7 
That it was a deeply troubling question is the way what + wrote earlier begins.
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) 
Jaworski's above-quoted letter, with its inbonenes that Hudkins be pressured by 

his employer to do what & Jaworski wmibchuccramenmmec sone 

Granted him to do, was months later than the Commission's first knowledge of the report 

that Oswald had worked for the FBI or some other agencye 

Hoover's testimony, which was duplicated by the CIA's, was no answerg to the 

question that still lingers and haunts.


